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NOW UP TO WASHINGTON
NOVA SCOTIA VILLAGE IN 

GREA T DANGER FROM FIRETHAW’S CASE Will OPEN 
IN SHERBROOKE TODAY UADQITRAnr IN THE

D AGAINST HUERTA GOVERNMENTMEXICO'SMartin’s River But Few Hun
dred Yards from Path of 

Forest Fire.
Huerta Government Has Defin

itely Turned Down John 
Lind’s Proposals.

>- i IMS Mil 
ME HMD 

RESISTANCE

fils Lawyer Secures Writ of 
Habeas Corpus Which, if 
Sustained, May Free Him.

INHABITANTS REQUEST 
IMMEDIATE ASSISTANCEID LE HID 

III SYSTEMS
NEW OFFER MUST COME 

* OR INCIDENT IS CLOSEDPERIOD OF LIBERTY
LIKELY TO BE BRIEF.

i. ______
Immigration Authorities Pre- 

■ pared to Take Steps at Once Maritime Board of Trade Will 
to Thrust Him Back Across Ask Government to Ap

point One,

Mahone Bay is Also in Path of 
Onsweeping Flames—Situ
ation Regarded as Decidedly 
Grave—Lunenburg Asked to 
Send Help.

i One Element in Mexican Gov
ernment, However, is Favor
able to Reopening Negotia
tions Looking to Continued 
Friendliness with Uncle Sam

Quantity of Ammunition Said to 
. bè Concealed in Nanaimo— 

Plot to Dynamite Police 
Headquarters,

I

Line—Possible Confederate 
Under Arrest.

Mahone Bay, N. S.. Au*. 20—The 
forest Are in this section Is now with
in a quarter mile of Martin’s River 
and with the wind blowing due north, 
there is hourly danger of the whole 
village being wiped out. Mahone is 
none too safe, being in the path of 
the on-sweeping flames, which have 
opened up to a new strip uf forest 
land. The men from Mahone who 
have been fighting the Are above Mar
tin’s River may be called upon at any 
moment to return to protect their own 
homes and the outlook is very dark.

Mayor Kinley, of Lunenburg, has 
been communicated with for the use 
of the town Are apparatus, and it is 
thought likely that the engine will be 
sent down to assist in the work of 
checking the flames.

The people of Martin’» River who J . _ _______ _____ ..
yesterday afternoon moved their be- When Frondeot! Madero was unhorsed by General Huerta a» the const! 
longings back to their homes, think- nltet Mexico Governor Venustiano Carranaa, of Coahulla, took
ing the danger was over, are now tak- and ^ b^%n lu the field against the Huerta government since tt*
‘"LTbrelTèâar, a,.o rag,ns of hla erotwtte toader From a «aw hundred l.y.1 »_«*
other pointa along the aouth shore. etl„ 0( Coahulla Gevernor Carranaa has organised a formidable army, wvl

armed and equlwed wWt modern high power i if.ee end

MEETING NEXT YEAR 
AT SUMMERSIDE, P. E. I.

Mexico City, August 20.—Further 
negotiations looking for a peaceful 
solution of the Mexican situation, fol
lowing Provisional President Huerta’s 
rejection of President Wilson’s pro
posals, as submitted by his personal 
representative, John Lind, would ap
pear to depend on Washington. If 
the United States government is will
ing to reopen the controversy there 
is every reason to believe that the 
Mexican government would be willing.

Frederico Gamboa, the Mexican for
eign minister, in a statement issued 
last night, said that the negotiations 
between Mr. Lind and the Mexican 
government had not been entirely 
broken off, but that they were being 
continued confidentially. This com
munication was made to representa
tives of the Mexican newspapers for 
local publication this morning. It 
was the first news of the dispute 
given to the public through the local 
press since Monday morning.

Despite Foreign Minister Gamboa's 
statement, however, it is known here 
that Mexico’s reply to the United 
States, while couched in diplomatic 
language, was a definite rejection of 
President Wilson's proposals as pre
sented by John Lind.

Want Better Proposition.

Nanaim 
<of a plot
house on Robson street where a large 
number of the special police are quart
ered have reached the officers of the 
militia. A strong igukrd has been 
thrown around the place. It was as
serted that a number of men held a 
ï.ncret meeting and agreed to dynamite 
the house last night. Another story 
whldh Is given considerable credit .s 
that a quanti* y of arms and ammuni
tion has been discovered in the city.

^Phe flooding of No. 1 shaft of the 
Viennern. Fuel (Jompany commenced 
this morning several large centrifu- 
gi1* pumps be'ri-i employed in drawing 
water from harbor and pouring it 
down the shaft mouth. This will be 
continued until the workings have 
been flooded to* put out a fire raging 
there. As most* of the mine is be
neath the harbor the leakage is con
siderable. There are 100 miles of 
workings and or 'e they are filled with 
water It will ^rue from six months 
to a year to

any ‘ V

do, B. C., Aug. 20.—Rumors 
to blow up Vi pond’s boarding(Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Information has 
i>een received here tonight by thef lm- 
ftnlgratlon department that Thaw has 
(through transportation to Detroit but 
(that it does not hold good, having 
(been bought at Coatlcook in Canada, 
immigration Inspectors Reynolds and 
(Williams have informed the depart
ment to this effect, and Instructions 
(have been given them to ignore the 
(transportation.

The highest authority in immigva- 
ion circles here stated to your cor
espondent tonight that in all prob

ability the application for extradition 
mvill be refused tomorrow and Thaw 
frill then be taken in charge by the 
Immigration officials and deported.

Ottawa, Ont., August 20.—The Ot
tawa end of the Thaw case has under
gone no change. The position simply 
}8 that developments at Sherbrooke 
are being awaited. If the proceed
ings to secure the extradition of Thaw 
are successful, before it becomes ef- 
fective, there must be a fifteen-day 

^ idelay and- meanwhile the judge has
«to make a report to the minister of 
(justice, whose sanction of the extra
dition order is essential. The minis
ter has the right to overrule It, if he 
disagrees with the judgment.
' The Immigration officers’ Instruc

tions are to watch the progress of the 
ease, and if the extradition proceed
ings fall, to take steps to deport Thaw 
(by the route through which he en
tered Canada. No further Instructions 
-have been sent. The inspectors com
municated with the department today,
-but made no special report, nor were 
any new instructions given. The out
come of the court procedure will be 
Swatted before there is any 
action by the departments here.

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 20.—Should 
Harry K. Thaw be declared a free 
man after the hearing of the habeas 
Corpus proceedings here tomorrow 
ânorntng—and it is considered prac
tically certain that he will—he will be business tax,
Itcross the American border and in the There should be no 
State of Vermont by tomorrow night, cation for voting or 
The case, so far as the Canadian im- Landless men paid taxes 
migration department is concerned, is to landlord, merchant and hotel keep- 
wholly In the hands of Inspectors D. er. He moved a. resolution calling 
H. Reynolds and F. E. Wllllans. of upon Maritime governments and leg- 
Ottawa, and these two officials, im- Matures to grant local option in tax- 
medlately Thaw is released by the ation.
court, will take him into custody as Messrs. Read, Milner, Walker, Wil- 
en undesirable under the immigration liams and others supported the mo- 
act and rush the fugitive to Coatlcook. tlon as a whole, Messrs. Loggie, Mor- 
At the immigration office there for- rlson and others in part, Messrs. Créa- 
■nal deportation proceedings will be ghan, Mersereau, the president and 
conducted in the form of an official others opposed. It was laid on the 
fnauiry into the manner of Thaw’s table till the evening, 
entrance into the country, and his w. C. Milner’s motion urging the 
east history, which, of course, as Is Dominion government to take over at 
Swell known, debars him from remain- once and preserve such historic places 
Ing in Canada. These formalities end as Loulsburg, Plslquld, LaHave Mouth, 
ed he will be taken on board a Cqpso. Nerepls, Nashwaak, Beau- 
Grand Trunk train and conveyed to hair’s Island, Burnt Church, etc., 
the border, where Messrs. Reynolds 
and Wiliams will hand him over to 
the American authorities. ways wy

The point of deportation will be ier, Newcastle, and carried.
Island POild, Vermont, the nearest Discriminating railway rates Intro- 
border station- on the Grand Trunk, duced by Aid. Belyea were condemned, 
kbout twenty miles south of Coatlcook Dr. Price urged Intercolonial agents
F The “through’’ ticket to Detroit, on tn Europe and on steamships. Mr. But- oft «-Thirtv-fiveWhich Thaw hopes to evade the immt ler would discourage emigration and New York, August 20 ^-Thirty nve
Ration authorities and continue his ppend money on our own youth. ïSyïïïï»SonofïEe CaV
journey through Quebec and Ontario when the board resumed session, "”ler®In ST of construe
to the state of Michigan, will not Me8ars. Morrison and Walker’s amend. K "^"Hdgllti here,
aerve that purpose. Though the Im- ment to Stuart's taxation resolution ‘Ionenfin”the shaft house
migration officials have not yet been, passed as follows: "That this board, * . . tonight were found un
shown the ticket by Thaw, they have recognlz|„g the general dissatisfaction °^ed two houre later when the fire 
learned that It was purchased In Cost- that „,>ls wlth respect to the dletrt- h»rmMt-? “ chle( suffering
lcook, and reads from that point to butlon o( ,he burden of civic and muni- £™n™rom' lack of air, cut off by
Detroit. It is not. therefore, a ticket clp„ taxation particularly with respect had been trom ^a • „
from one American sUtlon via^Canada to arrl„„g ,t a correct valuation of '"“spectacular one, and
:o another foreign- point, and does not peraonal property and Income memor- .. badlv damaging the massive 

fauallfy as "through transportation. lallzea the local governments to ap- building spread to apartment
The only hitch in the deportation commlB«lon. at their next meet- ad ol’lng lt on St.

tilan would be a further writ of habeas |ng to lnve,ttgate the grievance» com- ^“aa Place and St. Nicholas ave- 
:orpua. calling upon the plained of with view to providing Vo- aae Twoof the apartment buildings

Emciala to show cause «hj Thaw a medy. alao that a copy of this résolu- "”e- bu™d oui and other, damaged, 
fcot eligible to enter Canada. This t|on be sedt to the governments con- Jhc damage to the abaft wee about 
fcould further delay action. cerned." |16,000. Damage to surrounding prop-

Thew Prof..... Confidence. x^'g^^ratea"80? B°1 b? w«ter ”ty was about imOOO.------
as by land after car ferry is ready 
and demanding reduction of Intercol
onial freight rates.

The next meeting will be at Sum- 
merside.

.X

?
Interprovincial Highways En

dorsed—Spend Money on 
Our Own Youth and Keep 
Them at Home, m

■TIANO CARRANZA.Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, N. B., August 20.—The 

Maritime Board of Trade resumed at 
two o'clock. The following were en
rolled: Hon. John Morriaay. Mayor 
Morrlaay, George Stables, Rev. S. J. 
MacArtliur, Aid. Belyea, Aid. Mackay, 
W. .1. Jardine. John McColm. New
castle; W. S. Loggie, M. P., D. Mac- 

Harrigan, George crtltierv.Lachlan, lames 
Watt, Chatham : John Betts, Miller- 
ton; A. A. McNeil. West Prince; E. 
T. Higgs, R. H. Jenkins, Charlotte- 

Price and H. W. Woods,

the mine out.0ICE5 FOUND GUILTY 
ON FOU» OF SIX COUNTS MS

Universal Peace Conference A dopts Three Resolutions Deal
ing With it—One Calls for General Treaty Pledging a 
Gradual Disarmament.

NT QUESTION IS 
DISCUSSED M W

DISAR SlFitirJfflUPTlï 
’ ENDED 0Ï POLICE

town ; Dr.
M. L. A.’s. ■■■■■PH 

President Lodge’s report empha
sized the necessity for providing all 
possible facilities for increasing the 
usefulness of St. John and Halifax as 
shipping ports or transcontinental

tariff to within ten per cent of the

y»s|v

Elriseo c. Man -<5ha#d with 
White Slave Traffic—Liable 
to Five Years on Each 
Count,

Appear at First e Night Per- 
of New Athletic Club

Unless the Washington government 
sees fit to submit new propositions 
then the negotiations, it is considered 
here, will be closed. What the Mexi
can government may do appears 
largely a psychological problem.

The statements made by Dr. Aure- 
llano Urrutia, Minister of the Interior, 
on Monday night, and subsequently 
given official denial both by Foreign 
Minister Gamboa and Nelson 
O’Shaughnessy, the American charge 
d'affaires, that the United States gov
ernment .had been given until mid
night of Tuesday last to recognize the 
Huerta administration is taken to in
dicate the attitude of at least a por 
tion of the Mexican government, but 
the conservative element appears to 
have won the upper hand. This ele
ment Is the one which is showing a 
tendency to continue friendly relations 
with President Wilson’s personal re
presentative, Mr. Lind, and it is ever, 
reported on good authority that over
tures have been made to re-open the 
negotiations.

old.
He advocated employing a perma

nent secretary to give his whole time 
to the work.

Secretory Williams reported diffi
culty in collecting dues or getting an
swers from many smaller boards. 
A commercial man or insurance agent 
would make the best secretory until 
more funds are available.

The taxation question was 
duced by Aid. Stuart, Newcastle, who 
favored tax reform in direction of cut
ting off poll tax, improvement of per
sonal property and income taxes and 
increasing land tax with, perhaps, a 

regulated by floor space.
property qualifi- 

holding

mance
and Halt Proceedings — 
Audience Get Money Back,

San Francisco, Aug. 20.—In eloping 
with Marsha Warrington from Sacra
mento, Cal., to Reno, Nev„ Maury I. 
Diggs, former state architect of Cali
fornia, was guilty of violating the 
Mann Act, which makes it a felony to 
transport women for immoral 
poses from one state to another. This 
was the verdict tonight of the Jury 
that tried him. Five years in the fed
eral penitentiary is the maximum pen
alty.

lands, extended a welcome to the dele
gates on behalf of the “class country 
on international law."

Prof. De Louter, of Utrecht, was 
elected president of the congress. In 
his inaugural address the president op
posed the idea of a super-national or
ganization for the purpose of bring
ing about peace. This, he contended, 
would only be accomplished by the 
development of international law with 
absolute independence for individual 
states. Internationalism and patriotism 
were not, Prof. De Loter thought, in
compatible.

Other speakers claimed that in spite 
of recent events in the Balkans the 
idea of universal peace clearly was 
progressing.

During the session compliments 
showered on Andrew Carnegie

The Hague, August 20.—The chief 
work of the twentieth universal peace 
conference at its opening session here 
was the adoption of three resolutions 
dealing with disarmament. The first 
contained a request that the question 
of the restrictment of armaments be 
Included in the program of the next 
international Hague conference. The 
second protest against the sinister in
fluence of persons Interested in arma
ment Industries. The third recom
mended the consideration by peace 
societies of the draft of a general 
treaty for gradual disarmament. Prof. 
Quldde, of the University of Munich, 
proposed this resolution in order that 
the next conference shall be in a 
position to discuss the subject with 
full information at hand.

civilized nations were re
in atten-

further . Montreal. Aug. 20.—The opening 
night of the newly organized Hochela- 
ga Athletic Club ended abruptly to
night when Police Inspector Grand- 
champs stepped on the platform ana 
announced to the crowd that the show 
was over. The announcement came 
just as two boxers, Knight and Quinn, 
had taken their positions in the ring 
and were ready to start a ten round 
boxing match. The entrance fee was 
refunded and the crowd dispersed
qUThe Hochelaga Club was recently 
organized and about 400 members 
had paid the club fee of fifty cents 
which entitled them to witness the 
opening exhibition of boxing and 
wrestling for another fifty cents.

office.
indirectly There were six counts In the indict

ment, and the jury found a verdict 
of guilty on the first four. Each count 
carries a maximum penalty of five 
years and a minimum of one year in 
a federal penitentiary.

WONDERFUL ESGNPE 
OF NEW TORN WORKMEN

Lind is Optimistic.All the
presented, the delegates 
dance numbering 950, many of whom 

ificists.

and his late fellow worker, T. M. C. 
Asser, minister of state and delegate 
of the Netherlands to the first and 
second Hague conference.

Ex-Governor Lind today is awaiting 
instructions from Washington. He 
still is optimistic and believes there 
is more than a possibility that the 
Mexican government may yet elect 
to entertain the peace proposals 
rather than the alternative.

Regarding the character of any 
notes exchanged between the two gov 
ernments Senor Gamboa, the foreign 
minister, and all the other government 
officials refuse to enter into any dis
cussion.

The Mexican 
sent to each of 
in Mexico City a note in which it was 
stated that the negotiations with ex- 
Governor Liudi were continuing in a 
cordial manner and denying that min
ister of the interior Urrutia bad made 

statement which might be regard
ed as an ultimatum to the United 
States.

THREE DROWNwere women pac 
Premier Heemskerk, of the Nether-

IS BOOT UPSETSNEW LNW Will RETIRE 
JOOCES IN OITIBIO

FINOS COURT EXCEEDED 
ITS JURISDICTION

Caught 400 Feet Under
ground When Fire Broke Out 
in Catskill Aqueduct Shaft 
House—None Injured,

ried unanimously.
Endorsement of Interprovince hlgh- 

intreduced by T. W. But- Heavy Breeze Cause of Trag
edy—Grapplers at Lake 
Willoughby Seek Bodies in 

Vain.

government yesterday 
the foreign legations

Twelve Vacancies Very Short
ly Under Operation of 
Amendment to Judges' Act 
—No Scarcity of Applicants,

Chief Justice Mathers Hands 
Down Decision in Gimll 
Election Case—May Go to 
Appeals Court,

St. Joknabury, Vt.. August 20. A 
drowning accident occurred on Lake 
Willoughby about 11 o’clock >'G8te^aj' 
morning, when a small boat in which 
a sail had been rigged was overturned 
by the wind about a half mile from That the 
the west shore of the lake. President

Clayton Badger, aged 23, employed members of the government here are 
in Worcester, Mass. ; Dana Tripp,, friendly is indicated by the actions 
aged 27, employed In Haverhill, Mass ,iQf Mr Lind in sending to the Mexican 
and his brother, Morton, Tripp, aged I foreign office a message of condolence 
21 of Orleans, Vt., were drowned. All on account of the loss of life in the 
were natives of Orleans. explosion at Tacubaya, a suburb of the

Morton Tripp leaves a young wire. capltali yesterday, when nearly 100 
The others, like himself, are survived perBon8 were killed and 50 others In* 
by their parents. jured.

The cause of the accident is not 
known. The three young men set out 
In the small boat about 11 o clock 
yesterday and had reached a point 
about half a mile from shore, near the 
Bally cottage, when suddenly the boat 
was seen to turn turtle.

A large party, armed with grappling 
irons, searched for the bodies all day.
The water where the accident occur
red is about 17.*) feet deep, and there 
is little hope of the bodies being re
covered. A diver will be sent down 
day, however.

On Friendly Terms.
personal relations between 

Wilson’s emissary and theWinnipeg, August 20.—Chief Jus
tice Mathers handed down a decision 
this morning in the application to set 
aside the substitutional service upon 
E. L. Taylor in the matter of the 
Gimll election case. It is stated that 
an appeal is to be taken to the court 
of appeals.

In brief the finding of the court Is 
that under the Manitoba election law 
—which in this respect Is unlike the 
Dominion law -the time of service 
cannot be enlarged a second time. 
Mr. Taylor having absented himself 
from the province during the fifteen 
days covered by the original order 
and its extension, counsel for the 
petitioners appealed for and obtained 
a second extension, finally securing, 
in Mr. Taylor’s continued absence, 
an order for substitutional service.

of the court is that 
the second extension and consequent
ly the substitutional order based up
on it* was beyond the powers of the 
court of King's Bench. In rendering 
judgment the Chief Justice expressed 
regret that this would prevent the 
trial of the case on Its merits, but 
said that of course the forma of law 

Montreal. Aug. 20—Thirty thousand mg,t be adhered to. 
dollars damage waa done by two fires
SS’yVrtB T«chmo.hi,rW|n'Z .hough the police are detaining a man 
downtown district tonight. who wtlll have to explain hi. actions

Both Urea started la an old abed In In court tomorrow, n» *roa were 
rear of building., and In neither caao free from 1 m,urine,
is the origin ot the fire known, slrjis well covered by insurance.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The operation of 

the new amendment to the Judges 
Act, will call for the retirement, in a 
short time, of ten Judges of county 
courts. Eight of them are in Ontario. 
The act. as amended last session pro
vides that a-county Judge on reaching 
75 years of age, shall retire from the 
bench. He will be entitled, however, 
to full pay. No special notification 
has been sent out to the judges affect 
ed, but there is reason to believe that 
they are aware of the new provisions 
and, in all cases, are quite ready ;o 
abide by them.

In Ontario there are now four coun
ty judgeships vacant, or twelve in all, 
making allowance for automatic re
tirements. The number of aspirants 
is fully equal to the number of va
cancies.

The new law does not apply to su
preme court judges, who, however, 
may retire voluntarily, after so many 
years
If they choose to do bo. Sir John Boyd

FELIX DIAZ AT MONTREAL.Harry K. Thaw was still confident 
that all would come 

He was pacing up MOITUEll #15 FIDE 
IN BUSINESS CENTRE

this afternoon tl 
right in the end. 
and done the cell when seen by repre
sentatives of the press. Traces of 
worry were easily to be seen on hla 
face Hi» eyes wore a somewhat 
«trained look and hla lips trembled ae 
be anpke but he smiled cheerily aa he 
greeted hla vliltote.

Thaw swung round aa the reportera 
àntered and amlled pleasantly, but on 
hrst advances declined to make any 
totalement aa to hla Journey from Mat- 
teawan to Coatlcook. However, when 
mention waa made of the Imprison
ment of one of hla alleged accomplices 
Thompson accu.ed of aiding and 
•hetting him to enter the country by 
îtealth, Thaw denied the atealth part 

Thompson waa going through 
»n Detroit he said, and chose the Can- 
todtan route to avoid going through 
lny of the other States.
N -Do you expect to be released. 
•haw waa asked, f Continued on page two.

Montreal. Aug. 20.—Gen. Diaz of 
Mexico arrived in Montreal tonight on 
hla way to Europe. He will spend 
tomorrow In Montreal, leaving In the 
evening for Quebec to hoard the Em- 
press of Ireland which will carry him 
to Liverpool.

Gen. Diaz la inclined to the belief 
that the present impasse with the 
United States should not be taken too 

. seriously. He did not think that 1 he
AIRSHIP TOWS COMPANION. united States would Ineiat upon lta

--------- I attitude of non-recognition, but that
I ondon Aug. 20.—The unusual sight | President WHson will eventually come 

of an airship towing her disabled coni, to view the situation In a different 
nanlon was witnessed at Aldershot : light. . . .. . .
this afternoon. The British army air- Gen. Diaz stated that h* would be 
ship Eta and a naval airship were out, a candidate tor the Presidency of

and Mr.-Jnat.ce Britton aro now eh- HUWeïi. .*« ïroïïj 'work-in
gtble to avail themselves of hla pro- the l.tter t essel became other „„ beh,„ aad he hlmaelf expects to
the'y’havo'any BEEuT* HiSS

that course. tory ror rep

FISH EXHIBIT AT TORONTO.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Àug. 20.—In conjunction, 

with the government exhibit of fish 
foods at the Toronto National Exhibi
tion the Maritime Fish Corporation 
have shipped from the Atlantic coast 
a carload containing specimens of al
most every kind of fish food In the 
Atlantic ocean. This car is going all 
rail by Dominion Express direct to the 
exhibition- grounds to be immediately 
transferred to a cold storage plant 
especially built in the government 
building with glass fronts where the 
product will be on exhibition* Includ
ed in this car are several large sword- 
fish. Just aa they at. taken team the

Two Break Out in Same Neigh
borhood — Damage About 
$30,000—Man Held on Sus
picion.

to-The finding

service, and receive full pay.

of it.

sea.
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